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Christianity and Eros: Essays on
the theme of Sexual Love
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Denise Harvey (Publisher), 2002. Soft cover. Book Condition:
New. 94 pages, stitched binding, 202 x 135 mm, reprint of the
1976 SPCK edition. In spite of the fact that marriage is
recognized as a sacrament by the Church, the attitude of
Christian thought towards the sexual relationship and its
spiritualizing potentialities has been in practice singularly
limited and negative. From the start, Christian authors have
been ill at ease with the whole subject. Sexual activity tended to
be seen as a sign of man's sinful and degenerate state and the
modern Christian is taught to distinguish between love in the
New Testament sense agape and eros, and to see eros as a
debased form of agape, if not actually opposed to it. All in all,
the Church has done scant justice to its insight that sexual love
is, at least potentially, a sacrament. In this concise yet
challenging work Philip Sherrard does not provide a
systematic theology of sexual love but indicates some of the
considerations and principles that must be taken into account
before such a theology can be adequately formulated. His four
essays are entitled 'The Sexual Relation in Christian Thought',
'The Body, Beauty, and Sexuality', 'Towards a...
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R eviews
Complete guideline! Its this type of great read through. it absolutely was writtern quite perfectly and helpful. I am very
happy to explain how this is basically the best book i actually have read through during my personal life and can be he
very best book for at any time.
-- Joshua Ger hold PhD
A very awesome book with perfect and lucid reasons. It really is basic but shocks within the 50 percent of the book. Its
been designed in an exceptionally easy way and is particularly merely right a er i finished reading this ebook where in
fact changed me, change the way i think.
-- Mea g a n R oob
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Teaching Christ's Children Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Daan Yahya
(illustrator). Paperback. 26 pages. Dimensions: 10.0in. x 8.0in. x 0.1in.What is Love is a Bible
based picture book that is designed to help children understand what love is. In the story,
twins...

Tw o Treatises: Th e Pearle o f th e Go sp ell, an d th e Pilgrims Pro f essio n to Wh ich
Is A d d ed a Glasse f o r Gen tlew o men to Dresse Th emselu es By . b y Th o mas Tay lo r
Preach er o f Go d s Wo rd to th e To w n e o f Red in g. ( 1624- 1625)
Proquest, Eebo Editions, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.EARLY HISTORY OF
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Eros was the word often used to express sexual love or the feelings of arousal that are shared between people who are physically
attracted to one another. The word was also used as the name of the Greek god of love, Eros (the Romans called him â€œCupidâ€). By
New Testament times, this word had become so debased by the culture that it is not used even once in the entire New Testament. The
second Greek word for â€œloveâ€ was storge, which referred to natural, familial love.Â It is the love that focuses on the will, not the
emotions, experience, or libido. This is the love that Jesus commands His disciples to show toward their enemies (Luke 6:35). Eros and
philia are not expressed to people who hate us and wish us ill; agapÃ© is. Christian denominations have a variety of beliefs about sexual
orientation, including beliefs about same-sex sexual practices and asexuality. Denominations differ in the way they treat lesbian,
bisexual, and gay people; variously, such people may be barred from membership, accepted as laity, or ordained as clergy, depending
on the denomination. As asexuality is relatively new to public discourse, few Christian denominations discuss it. Asexuality may be
considered the lack of a sexual orientation, or Christianity and Eros book. Read 2 reviews from the world's largest community for
readers. Book by Sherrard, Philip.Â Let us know whatâ€™s wrong with this preview of Christianity and Eros by Philip Sherrard.
Problem: Itâ€™s the wrong book Itâ€™s the wrong edition Other.

Eros was the word often used to express sexual love or the feelings of arousal that are shared between people who are physically
attracted to one another. The word was also used as the name of the Greek god of love, Eros (the Romans called him â€œCupidâ€). By
New Testament times, this word had become so debased by the culture that it is not used even once in the entire New Testament. The
second Greek word for â€œloveâ€ was storge, which referred to natural, familial love.Â It is the love that focuses on the will, not the
emotions, experience, or libido. This is the love that Jesus commands His disciples to show toward their enemies (Luke 6:35). Eros and
philia are not expressed to people who hate us and wish us ill; agapÃ© is. Other articles where Eros is discussed: Christianity: Church
and family: â€¦in the Platonic concept of eros, was opposed in the Christian community by the biblical understanding of love, agape.
Although erotic love has frequently been understood primarily as sexual desire and passion, its classical religious and philosophical
meaning was the idealistic desire to acquire the highest spiritual and intellectual good.â€¦Â â€¦in the Platonic concept of eros, was
opposed in the Christian community by the biblical understanding of love, agape. Although erotic love has frequently been understood
primarily as sexual desire and passion, its classical religious and philosophical meaning was the idealistic desire to acquire the highest
spiritual and intellectual good.â€¦ Read More. instinct. Christian denominations have a variety of beliefs about sexual orientation,
including the moral status of same-sex sexual practices and gender variance. Denominations differ in the way they treat LGBT people;
variously, LGBT people may be barred from membership, accepted as laity, or ordained as priests, depending on the denomination.
Christianity has traditionally regarded homosexuality, in the sense of human sexual behavior, to be an immoral practice (or vice) and
sinful, and most major Christian PDF | Christians and the church tend to shy away from talking about sex, premarital sex and sex outside
of marriage. God and sex are rarely mentioned in | Find, read and cite all the research you need on ResearchGate.Â The way the Bible
talks about the love between a man and a. woman is somewhat surprising. On the subject of sexuality.

